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SUMMARY
The differential equations that must be satis®ed for most ®elds C40physical variables- in
geophysics are determined primarily by conservation equations which relate the divergence
of the ¯ux of the ®eld the ®eld1s time rate of change and its sources and sinks These
conservation C40or equilibrium- equations do not provide suf®cient constraints to deter3
mine the ¯uxes and ®elds even when boundary conditions C40both in space and time- are
speci®ed To constrain the ®elds completely it is necessary to introduce the properties
of the media! that is the constitutive equations 4ecause the conservation equations
can be determined without considering the properties of the media these equations are
valid for the most general media! that is heterogeneous anisotropic time3varying non3
linear etc media in which many ®eld variables can interact or be coupled When the
®elds can be described by `self3adjoint1 differential equations in space±time these media
exhibit reciprocity! that is upon interchange of `sources1 and `detectors1 the same result
is obtained We show that viscoelastic elastodynamic problems relating to generalized
9elvin±Voigt and generalized ;axwell media satisfy the conditions for reciprocity <n
addition we show that the introduction of tensor `densities1 C40which relate the inertial3
force density to the particle3acceleration particle3velocity and particle3displacement
vectors in the inertial force1s constitutive equation- do not invalidate the reciprocity
conditions The two constitutive equations C40the stress=strain and the inertial3force ones-
lead to dispersion and attenuation in the propagation of the ®elds even though none of
the material constants in the constitutive or conservation equations is complex C40ie with
real and imaginary parts- >omplex material properties cannot exist in nature for actual
materials or media! nor can the material constants or properties be functions of
frequency ?owever `apparent1 or `equivalent1 properties may be complex and functions
of frequency if time3harmonic ®elds are assumed to exist
Key words: constitutive equations 	reen1s functions moduli reciprocity tensor
densities viscoelasticity
INTRODUCT ION
The reciprocity principle is a very useful one in dealing with
boundary3value problems <t demonstrates the equality of two
solutions C40as quanti®ed by reciprocity- in a medium when the
source and the ®eld detector are interchanged C404etti ! @ord
Rayleigh  &A! 	raf® && & ! ;orse B eshbach
&A! 9nopoff B 	angi &A&- <n making the interchange the
tensor characteristics of the source and ®eld must be taken into
account! that is whether the ®elds that are to be detected and
the sources that generate the ®elds are scalar vector or higher3
order C40or rank- tensors nother advantage of the reciprocity
principle is that the representation theorem C40or 	reen1s theorem-
can be readily derived from it C40	angi &-
<n this paper we review generalized reciprocity and relate
it to elastodynamic problems by introducing generalized con3
stitutive equations Speci®c constitutive equations for the
inertial force C40generalized- are shown to satisfy the self3adjoint
property necessary for reciprocity to hold in a single medium
Then the stress=strain C40viscoelastic- constitutive equations for
generalized 9elvin±Voigt and ;axwell media are also shown
to satisfy the self3adjoint property necessary for reciprocity to
hold in a single medium
GENERAL IZED REC IPROC ITY
The reciprocity principle can be demonstrated for a tensor ®eld
of any order The condition required for reciprocity to hold is
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that the operator which relates the ®eld and source be self3
adjoint To illustrate this fact we ®rst reviewÐin outlineÐthe
generalized reciprocity principle C40see for example ;orse B
eshbach &A Section A-
or example we consider a tensor differential operator C40be it
a scalar vector or higher3order tensor one- OÃ {uC40r t-! r t! C}
which operates on some tensor ®eld uC40r t- in the space±time
domain C40r t- and which results from some tensor source term
fC40r t-! that isG
Oê fuC40r, t)! r, t! Cg~fC40r, t) , C40)
and where C is some C40tensor- parameter C40or collection of
parameters- which describes the properties of the medium
contained in a region of volume V that in turn has a bounding
surface SC40r t- We also assume there are some homogeneous
boundary conditions on SC40r t- and initial C40or ®nal- conditions
in timeG
fuC40r, t), +uC40r, t)g~ on SC40r, t) for all t and
fuC40r, t), _uC40r, t)g~ for t¦t for all V ,
C40)
where {uC40r t-+uC40r t-} means some combination of the ®eld
and its gradient and {uC40r t- uÇC40r t-} means some combination
of the ®eld and its time derivative Then the adjoint problem is
described in terms of the adjoint operator OÂ {UC40r t-! r t! C}
operating on the ®eldUC40r t- due to a force FC40r t- acting in the
same mediumG
OfUC40r, t)! r, t! Cg~FC40r, t) C40')
and a set of homogeneous boundary and time conditions
C40similar to those in eq - The adjoint operator is de®ned by
the following condition which permits a C403'- volume integral
to be converted into a C403'- surface integralG
U6Oê {u6 O~+6PC40r, t)z
LqC40r, t)
Lt
~U6f{u6F , C40)
where PC40r t- and qC40r t- are some tensors which include
the boundary and time C40boundary- conditions respectively and
E is some tensor3compatible multiplication such as the dot
product cross product double3dot product tensor product
etc [IoteG PC40r t-=PC40u U r t- and qC40r t-=qC40u U r t-] Then
we have?
{?

V
[U6Oê {u6 O] dVdt
~
?
{?

V
+6PC40r, t)z
LqC40r, t)
Lt
 
dVdt
~
?
{?

V
[U6f{u6F] dVdt : C40)
Iow using 	auss1 divergence theorem and integrating over
time the second integral becomes?
{?

V
+6PC40r, t)z
LqC40r, t)
Lt
 
dVdt
~
?
{?

S
n6PC40r, t) dSdtz

V
qC40r, t)jt~?t~{? dV : C40A)
Therefore if the boundary conditions C40in space and time- are
such that nEPC40r t-= on SC40r t- for all time t and qC40r t-= for
t=t? throughout the regionV then this integral is zero and we
have the condition of generalized reciprocityG
?
{?

V
[U6f{u6F] dVdt~ : C40 )
<f the operator OÃ {uC40r t-! r t! C} is self3adjoint! that is
Oê fuC40r, t)! r, t! Cg: OfuC40r, t)! r, t! Cg , C40)
then the governing differential equation is self3adjoint and
reciprocity holds for the problem itself ?owever note that the
proper multiplication of the sources and ®elds must be used in
the reciprocity relationship and the reciprocity relationship is
in terms of an integral over space±time
ELASTODYNAMIC PROBLEMS
The governing differential equation for elastodynamic problems
is >auchy1s force3equilibrium C40or momentum3conservation-
equation C40cf for example ;alvern & &! de ?oop &&A-G
+ . óC40r, t)zfbC40r, t)~fC40r, t)
with uC40r, t)~ ! _uC40r, t)~ for t¦t in V ,
C40)
where sC40r t- is the second3order symmetric stress tensor C40that is
s=sT- fbC40r t- is the vector body3force density C40which usually
contains the source term- fiC40r t- is the vector inertial3force
density uC40r t- is the vector displacement ®eld and uÇC40r t- is the
particle3velocity ®eld in some region of volume V which has a
bounding surface SC40r t-
The proposed reciprocal C40adjoint- problem satis®es
+ . ÓC40r, q)zFbC40r, q)~FiC40r, q)
with UC40r, q)~ ! _UC40r, q)~ for q¦q in V ,
C40k)
where SC40r t- is the second3order symmetric stress tensor
FbC40r t- is the vector body3force density FiC40r t- is the vector
inertial3force density UC40r t- is the vector displacement ®eld
and UÇ C40r t- is the particle3velocity ®eld in the region V for the
reciprocal problem
Then we can form the product
UC40r, q) . [+ . óC40r, t){f iC40r, t)]{uC40r, t) . [+ . ÓC40r, q){FiC40r, q)]
~+ . [óC40r, t) .UC40r, q){ÓC40r, q) . uC40r, t)]
{[óC40r, t):+UC40r, q){ÓC40r, q):+uC40r, t)]
{[UC40r, q) . f iC40r, t){uC40r, t) .FiC40r, q)]
~{[UC40r, q) . fbC40r, t){uC40r, t) .FbC40r, q)] : C40&)
C40'e®nition of the double3dot productGC:A=iÃ jÃCijklAkl=B where
C=iÃjÃkÃlÃCijkl is a fourth3order tensor A=kÃlÃAkl is a second3order
tensor and the resultB=iÃjÃBij is a second3order tensor Iote that
the summation convention for repeated indices is being used and
that A:B=AijBij is a scalar-
Thus reciprocity holds if these equations equal zero upon
integration over space±time The problem will be self3adjoint if
the `virtual3strain3energy1 term sC40r t-:+UC40r t-xSC40r t-:+uC40r t-
and the `virtual3work1 term UC40r t-efiC40r t-xuC40r t-eFiC40r t- can
be expressed as the time derivative of some function [which in
turn gives a zero contribution upon integration over time over
the whole region by means of initial and ®nal time C40boundary-
conditions]
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CONST ITUT IVE EQUAT IONS
The momentum3conservation equations C40eqs  and k- are valid
for any medium whether it is heterogeneous non3linear or
even time3varying ?owever it is a vector equation valid in the
3' space of the position vector r and as such represents only
three independent scalar equations
<f we assume that the body forces are known C40they usually
represent the sources of the ®eld- and if we assume that the
inertial force is given in terms of the particle acceleration C40and
other time derivatives of the displacement vectorÐsee later-
then there are nine unknowns in the above vector equation
These are the six scalar components of the symmetric second3
order stress tensor s de®ned in the 3' space C40of r- and
the three scalar components of the displacement vector u
The particle velocity and acceleration are also independent
variables but they have de®ning equations which relate them
to the displacement vector so they are not in that sense
independent unknowns
Therefore to solve for these nine C40scalar- unknowns we
need nine independent C40scalar- equations The conservation
equation gives three so six additional equations are needed
These six equations represent the constitutive equations for the
mediumÐor its equations of state <n a 3' medium these six
scalar equations can be represented by a symmetric second3order
tensor C40see for example 	angi &-G
HT~HC40ó, _ó, ó, . . . , u, _u, u, . . .+ó, ++ó, . . .+u,
++u, . . .+ _u, + _ó, . . . , ã)~ : C40)
Iote that this function has no explicit time or space
dependence! that is the material of the medium has the same
response to the state variables no matter where it is located in
physical space and no matter what the time is provided that the
state variables do not change <t can change with position and
time only through the variation of the state variables in space
and time! that is implicitly only <t does depend however on
the composition of the medium through the tensor variable c
<n the argument of this tensor we have introduced new state
variables namely the time and space derivatives of the primary
unknowns s and u and c which contains the variables relating
to the composition of the medium These new state variables
except for c do not introduce new unknown variables into the
problem because each comes with its own de®ning equation
urthermore we will assume that the composition of the
medium is constant in space and time so we need not consider
here variations in c <n the following we will treat the con3
stitutive equation for the inertial force separately from that for
the stress and displacement C40or strain- Then the `stress=strain1
constitutive equation becomes
HT~HC40ó, _ó, +ó, ó, ++ó, + _ó, . . . , e, _e, +e, e,++e, + _e, . . . , ã)
~ , C40)
where e=eT=[+u+C40+u-T]= is the symmetric second3order
in®nitesimal strain tensor
;ost materials are well described by only a few of the
above state variables! for example an isothermal elastic solid
has only a stress and strain dependence while isothermal visco3
elastic solids depend only on the stress and strain and their
time derivatives <n the following we will ignore the gradients
C40spatial derivatives- of the stress and strain even though there
are materials that do depend on them
The resulting constitutive equation
HT~HC40ó, _ó, ó, . . . , e, _e, e, . . . , ã)~i^^jHij~ , C40)
while a second3order3tensor equation in physical space has
scalar components that represent hypersurfaces in the high3
dimensional state space where for example the six scalar com3
ponents of each of the stress and strain represent dimensions
That is an isothermal C40non3linear or linear- elastic solid has
a constitutive equation in a 3dimensional state space The
material with the above constitutive equation behaves such that
it is always constrained to this hypersurface no matter what the
values of the state variables are
Therefore assuming that the composition ie c does not
change and using the chain rule of differentiation C40and the
double3dot product- we have
dHT~~dHC40ó, _ó, ó, . . . , e, _e, e, . . . , ã)
~dó:LóHzd _ó:L _óHz   zde:LeHzd _e:L _eHz    ,
C40)
and this differential equation also represents the constitutive
equation Iote that it is a non3linear differential equation if the
fourth3order coef®cients [eg hsHC40s sÇ sÈ      e eÇ eÈ     c-]
of the differentials of the state variables are functions of
the state variables also These coef®cients C40eg hsH- of the
state3variable differentials are fourth3order tensors because
the `gradient operators1 C40eg hs- are themselves second3order
tensors! therefore the `gradients1 of the second3order tensor H
are fourth3order tensors That is hsH is a fourth3order tensor
of the form
LóH~i^^j
LHkl
Lpij
k^^l ! i, j, k, l~, ,  , C40)
where iÃ and jÃ are unit vectors corresponding to the stress
components while kÃ and lÃ are unit vectors corresponding to
the constitutive tensor H and they all are unit vectors in the
physical space containing the position vector r and where H is
de®ned The summation convention is used when indices are
repeated
or linear materials or media C40with no compositional change-
the fourth3order tensors are not functions of the state variables
and we can integrate the differential equation from some initial
state C40where say all the state variables are zero- to some
general state to obtain
ó:Sz _ó:Sz   ze:Cz_e:Cz   ~ : C40A)
The fourth3order tensors S=hsH C=heH etc are constant
tensors with respect to the state variables of stress and strain
and their derivatives Iote that these fourth3order tensors can
be functions of position if the composition c changes from
place to place but all the compositions are assumed to have no
dependence on the other state variables! that is all the com3
positions are assumed to be linear in the stress and strain and
their time derivatives
or the isothermal linear3elastic case C40a ?ookean solid-
where
ó~e:C:CT3412:e~eijCijkl k^^l~Cklijeij k^^l , C40 )
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we have
C~LeH:C40LóH){ : C40)
Iote that if a scalar strain3energy3density function w exists
so that
~ó:e~e:ó~e:C:e~e:CT:e~pijeij~eijpij , C40)
then either CxCT= or CxCT must be `orthogonal1
to e under the double3dot product We choose the ®rst alter3
native because e is arbitrary We have C=CT=CT
because of the symmetry of the strain and stress [CT means
interchange the ®rst two base vectors with the second two! that
is C40iÃjÃkÃ lÃCijkl-
T=kÃlÃ iÃjÃCijkl See also eq C40- for a complete
de®nition of the generalized transpose operation]
<n the above constitutive tensor H we could have intro3
duced other state variables such as temperature C40or entropy-
electric and=or magnetic ®elds electrochemical potentials etc
to describe the medium With the addition of temperature as
a state variable we would have to consider the conservation
equation for heat ¯ow and we would need to determine the
temperature variation in time and space <f there is no heat
¯ow the moduli would be the adiabatic moduli <f we consider
that there are some interactions between the temperature and
the stress or strain we would have a medium that is subjected
to thermal expansion or thermal stressÐalternatively one that
heats up or cools down with the application of stress or strain
<f the electric and=or magnetic ®elds are state variables also
the material would be piezoelectric and=or magneto3elastic as
well <n that case the electromagnetic conservation equationsÐ
;axwell1s equationsÐwould have to be included and satis®ed
also
INERT IAL +FORCE CONST ITUT IVE
EQUAT ION
irst let us consider the inertial3force terms! for example
fiC40r t-= dp=dt  where pC40r t- is the momentum density of the
medium Usually the inertial3force density is considered to be
proportional to the acceleration with the material density r
as the constant of proportionalityG fiC40r t-=ruÈ  ?owever the
inertial force need not be collinear with the accelerationÐ
consider a single3component spring=mass seismometer or a
¯uid3saturated porous medium C404iot &A - Then the force and
acceleration vectors are linearly related by say a second3order
tensor as
f iC40r, t)~Ra . uC40r, t) , C40&)
where Ra is the second3order tensor This is a `constitutive
equation1 for the inertial force in a medium composed of such
seismometers C40or in a ¯uid3saturated porous medium- The
reason the relationship between the force and the acceleration
is tensorial is because the mass of a single3component seismo3
meter is constrained to move in one direction only <f the
acceleration is not in the allowed direction of motion of the
massÐor at right angles to itÐthe force will not be collinear
with the acceleration lternatively the principal axes of the
tensor Ra are C40- in the direction of the mass movement and
C40- transverse to this direction and the principal values or
eigenvalues in those directions are different
We can generalize this constitutive equation and still have a
linear relationship by having the inertial force depend on the
particle velocity and displacementG
f iC40r, t)~Ra . uC40r, t)zRv . _uC40r, t)zRu . uC40r, t)
~ Ra
d
dt
zRv
d
dt
zRu
 
. uC40r, t) : C40)
This constitutive equation could describe the inertial force
at the centre of mass in response to motions there for a three3
component seismometer with in general different charac3
teristics for each component C40see also de ?oop &&A p ff
for an inertial3relaxation3function approach-
The advantage of the above formulation is that this linear
system will have a frequency3dependent response which depends
on the values of the second3order tensors which are assumed
here symmetricG Rs=C40Rs-
T s=a v u C40see ppendix  for a
more general approach- The tensors Rs themselves may be
explicit functions of position and time but we will assume
that they are time3stationary and independent of the particle
motions That is none of the scalar components of Rs depends
on time C40or frequency- and the inertial force is a linear function
of the particle motions Ievertheless such an inertial3force law
will lead to dispersive wave propagation
<n eqs C40k- and C40&- we have used a different symbol for the
time variable in the proposed reciprocal problem The reason
for this is that we wish to end up with a convolution integral in
time for our reciprocity relationship so that we can compare
solutions with different time variations of the source functions
Therefore the time variable t is set equal to tkxt where tk is
some arbitrary but ®xed time Then we have for the inertial
force FiC40r t-
FiC40r, q)~FiC40r, t'{t)
~Ra . UC40r, t'{t)zRv . _UC40r, t'{t)zRu .UC40r, t'{t)
~ Ra
d
dt
{Rv
d
dt
zRu
 
.UC40r, t'{t) , C40k)
using t=tkxt and d=dt=xd=dt whereUÇ C40r tkxt-=dUC40r t-=dt=
xdUC40r tkxt-=dt ?ere we assume that the Rs for the adjoint
force F are the same as those in the original problem C40see
ppendix  for a more general approach- Therefore the scalar
`virtual3work1 term wC40r t- is
wC40r, t)~UC40r, q) . f iC40r, t){uC40r, t) .FiC40r, q)
~U . Ra
d
dt
zRv
d
dt
zRu
 
. u
{u . Ra
d
dt
{Rv
d
dt
zRu
 
.U
~Ra:[Uu{uU]zRv:[U _u{u _U]zRu:[Uu{uU] , C40)
4ecause Ru=C40Ru-
T the last term is identically zero 4ecause all
the Rs C40s=a v u- are symmetric and independent of time the
second term becomes
Rv:[U _u{u _U]~Rv:[ _uU{u _U]~
d
dt
fRv:[uU]g , C40)
and the third term becomes
Ra:[Uu{uU]~Ra:[uU{uU]~
d
dt
fRa:[ _uU{u _U]g : C40)
 A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Therefore the integral over time of the `virtual3work1 term
C40eq - is zero because of the initial conditions u=0 and uÇ=0
for tjt and the ®nal conditions U=0 and UÇ= for tit
C40that is for tkxt=tjt=tkxt-
STRESS - S TRA IN CONST ITUT IVE
EQUATIONS
Iow let us consider the scalar stress=strain term or `virtual3
strain3energy1 term yC40r t-G
tC40r, t)~óC40r, t):+UC40r, q){ÓC40r, q):+uC40r, t)
~óC40r, t):EC40r, q){ÓC40r, q):eC40r, t) , C40)
where E and e are the second3order symmetric strain tensors
EC40r, q)~f+UC40r, q)z[+UC40r, q)]Tg= ! and
eC40r, t)~f+uC40r, t)z[+uC40r, t)]Tg= : C40A)
Kelvin+Voigt medium
The constitutive equation for a generalized anisotropic hetero3
geneous linear 9elvin±Voigt material C40;alvern & & p ff!
see also de ?oop &&A p ff- is
óC40r, t)~
XN
n~
CnC40r):
dne
dtn
, C40 )
where the CnC40r- are fourth3order tensors with the following
transpose3symmetry propertiesG
CT2134~CT1243~CT3412~C or
j^^ik^^lCijkl~i^^j^lk^Cijkl~k^^l^i^jCijkl~i^^jk^^lCijkl~C : C40)
Iote that the transpose operator Tijkl shows how the base
vectors are to be permuted <n the above case where all the
base vectors are from same coordinate system the transpose
operation can be applied to the indices C40ie it shows how the
indices are to be permuted- This last fact is not true however
when the base vectors come from different coordinate systems!
that is when C is expressed as a `mixed tensor1
or the C40tentatively- reciprocal problem we have
ÓC40r, t0{t)~
XN
n~
C40{)nCnC40r):
dnE
dtn
: C40 k)
Then the `virtual strain energy1 C40eq - becomes
tC40r, t)~óC40r, t):EC40r, q){ÓC40r, q):eC40r, t)
~
d
dt
g e, E,
de
dt
,
dE
dt
,
de
dt
,
dE
dt
, etc
  
, C40)
where gC40e E   - is some scalar function of the strain the strain
rate etc C40see ppendix 4-
or the case N= we have
tC40r, t)~óC40r, t):EC40r, q){ÓC40r, q):eC40r, t)
~
d
dt
fC:: [eE]zC:: [ _eE{e _E]g , C40&)
where the symbol :: represents the quadruple3dot productG
C :: D=CijklDijkl Therefore the time integral of eq C40- will be
zero because over the region V e and its time derivatives are
zero for tjt and E and its time derivatives are zero for tit
[that is for tjt where t is the onset time for the source
FbC40r t- with t=tkxt and t=tkxt]
Maxwell medium
The same result can be obtained for a generalized anisotropic
heterogeneous linear ;axwell material C40see for example
;alvern & & p ff or de ?oop &&A p ff- <ts
constitutive equation is
eC40r, t)~
XN
n~
SnC40r):
dnó
dtn
, C40)
where the SnC40r- are fourth3order tensors with the same transpose3
symmetry and physical3symmetry properties as the CnC40r- Then
the `virtual strain energy1 C40eq - becomes
tC40r, t)~óC40r, t):EC40r, q){ÓC40r, q):eC40r, t)
~
d
dt
G ó, Ó,
dó
dt
,
dÓ
dt
,
dó
dt
,
dÓ
dt
, etc
  
, C40k)
where GC40s S   - is some scalar function of the strain the
strain rate etc C40see ppendix 4-
or the case N= we have
tC40r, t)~óC40r, t):EC40r, q){ÓC40r, q):eC40r, t)
~{
d
dt
fS:: [óÓ]zS:: [ _óÓ{ó _Ó]g : C40&k)
Therefore the time integral of eq C40k- will be zero because
over the region V s and its time derivatives are zero for tjt
and S and its time derivatives are zero for tit >onsequently
both the 9elvin±Voigt and the ;axwell materials have self3
adjoint differential equationswhen their constitutive equations are
substituted into the force3equilibrium equation and reciprocity
holds
CONCLUS IONS
The ®nal result for reciprocity for the generalized anisotropic
heterogeneous but linear 9elvin±Voigt and ;axwell solids
C40which include the ?ookean linear elastic solid as a special
case- is?
{?

S
n . [óC40r, t) .UC40r, t0{t){ÓC40r, t0{t) . uC40r, t)] dSdt
~
?
{?

V
[fbC40r, t) .UC40r, t0{t){FbC40r, t0{t) . uC40r, t)] dVdt
~ C40)
[where n=nC40r t- is the unit normal to the surface SC40r t- at
location r and time t] because the ®rst integral is zero for
homogeneous boundary conditions C40eg u=0 and U=0 or
nes= and neS= on SC40r t- for all t- The last integral is the
general statement of reciprocity for all viscoelastic media of
the 9elvin±Voigt and;axwell type with tensorial `density1 terms
in the inertial force and it can be written as
?
{?

V
[fbC40r, t0{t) .UC40r, t){FbC40r, t0{t) . uC40r, t)] dVdt~ : C40)
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This reciprocity statement is exactly the same as that for linear3
elastic media C40	angi & &! ki BRichards & pp A±!
de ?oop &&A pp ±-G now however the displacements
UC40r t- and uC40r t- are the displacements in viscoelastic media
C40see also 	urtin B Sternberg & ! de ?oop &  -
The representation theorems or 	reen1s theorems for visco3
elastic 9elvin±Voigt and ;axwell media can readily be derived
using the above reciprocity relationship C40	angi &! ki B
Richards & pp ±&- provided the medium is linear
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APPENDIX A : CONST ITUT IVE
EQUAT IONS FOR THE INERT IAL FORCE
The inertial3force density is usually set equal to the product of
the mass density and the acceleration of the mass of a particle
or of the mass in a unit volume <n most cases it is assumedÐ
or has been shown experimentallyÐthat the inertial force is
in the same direction as the acceleration ?owever this is not
a necessary condition and other possibilities can be allowed
<n the most general case the inertial force can be postulated
to be a non3linear function of the particle displacement
C40or position- its velocity C40or time derivative of its displace3
ment or position- its acceleration and even higher3order time
derivatives of its position or displacement While these con3
ditions can be postulated whether or not they holdmust be deter3
mined either empirically or on the basis of the microstructure of
the medium
The inertial3force density is a vector and it need not be
collinear with any of the other vector quantities C40the displace3
ment and its time derivatives- <n the following we will assume
that the inertial force depends only on displacement and its ®rst
two time derivatives! namely the velocity and acceleration We
further assume that the inertial force is a linear function of
these quantities Therefore it can be written as
fC40r, t)~ R
d
dt
zR
d
dt
zR
 
. uC40r, t) C40)
[using fC40r t- and FC40r t- for fiC40r t- and FiC40r t-] for the original
problem and as
FC40r, q)~ ~R
d
dq
z~R
d
dq
z~R
 
.UC40r, q) C40)
for the adjoint problem <n the above the second3order tensors
Rn and RÄ n C40n=  - may be functions of position r but
they are stationary in time! that is they are independent of
time 4ecause of the second3order tensors the inertial force will
not necessarily be collinear with the displacement or its time
derivatives
With the above de®nitions the `work term1 wC40r t- becomes
wC40r, t)~UC40r, q) . fC40r, t){uC40r, t) .FC40r, q)
~
X
n~
U .Rn .
dnu
dtn
{u . ~Rn .
dnU
dqn
 
~
X
n~
wnC40r, t) C40)
C40recall t=tkxt where tk is a constant-
The n= term gives
wC40r, t)~U .R . u{u . ~R .U~C40RT0{~R):C40uU) , C40)
and this term is zero if R
T=RÄ  where R
T is the transpose of the
tensor R
The n= term gives
wC40r, t)~U .R .
du
dt
{u . ~R .
dU
dq
~R:U
du
dt
{~R:u
dU
dq
: C40A)
?owever if
RT~~R , C40 )
then we have C40with dR=dt =  and d=dt =xd=dt-
wC40r, t)~R:
d[Uu]
dt
~
d[R:Uu]
dt
: C40)
Therefore
V
dV
?
{?
w dt~

V
dVR:[Uu]jt~?t~{?~ , C40)
because u= for ±?jtjt and U= for ?itit through3
out V where t is the onset time for the source f and t is the
`end time1 of the source FC40r t-! that is F= for tjt=tkxt
C40or tit-
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The n= term gives
wC40r, t)~U .R .
du
dt
{u . ~R .
dU
dq
~R:U
du
dt
{~R:u
dU
dq
,
C40&)
and if
RT~~R , C40)
we have C40with dR=dt=-
wC40r, t)~R:
d
dt
U
du
dt
{
dU
dt
u
 
~
d
dt
R: U
du
dt
{
dU
dt
u
  
C40)
and

V
dV
?
{?
w dt~

V
dV R: U
du
dt
{
dU
dt
u
  
t~?
t~{?
~ ,
C40)
because u= and du=dt= for ±?jtjt and U= and
dU=dt= for ?itit throughout V
<n order to have a self3adjoint problem we require that
Rn=RÄ n but we already have the conditions that Rn
T=RÄ n must
hold if general reciprocity is to hold! that is if there is to be zero
contribution from the wC40r t- term Therefore for self3adjoint
problems it is necessary that
Rn~RTn~~Rn , C40)
or that the second3order tensors Rn are symmetric if reciprocity
is to hold
Example of a non+self+adjoint case
<t is known that in the case of a rotating body C40say the Narth-
the inertial3force densities are given by C40see for example
'ahlen B Tromp && p -
fC40r, t)~oC40r)[ _vC40r)zÙC40r)|vC40r)zÙ|C40Ù|r)] , C40)
where rC40r- is the density vÇC40r- is the acceleration vC40r- is the
velocity r is the position vector andVC40r- is the angular3rotation
vector The ®rst term is the usual acceleration term the second
is the >oriolis force and the third is the centripetal force Using
the third3order alternating tensor of @evi±>ivita e it can be
shown that the third term is equal to
R . r=oC40r)~Ù|C40Ù|r)~C40ÙÙ{jÙjI) . r , C40A)
where I is the second3order identity tensor C40it is an identity
operator under the scalar or dot product- VV=iÃ jÃViVj is
the second3order tensor generated by the tensor product of the
rotation vector with itself and |V|=VeV is the square
magnitude of the angular3rotation vector
The third3order tensor e is the alternating tensor of
@evi±>ivita which satis®es the transposition C40or symmetry- rules
åT213~åT132~åT321~{å~{i^^jk^ eijk , C40 )
where e= the eijk= or t and for example
åT213~j^^ik^ eijk~2^1^3^z3^2^1^z1^3^2^{1^2^3^{2^3^1^{3^1^2^~{å : C40)
s usual the summation rule is used for repeated indices Iote
that the transposition rule works on the base vectors of the
third3order tensor e and not necessarily on the indices of the
scalar components <f the base vectors are all from the same
coordinate system C40and they need not be but then the values of
eijk are not necessarily  and t- the transposition rule also
works on the indices C40see for example 	angi &-
The second3order tensor R is symmetric so that the centri3
petal force satis®es the conditions necessary for reciprocity to
hold
?owever the >oriolis force term
R . v=oC40r)~Ù|v~å:Ùv~{C40å .Ù) . v C40)
has the property
R~{oC40r)å .Ù~{RT~{~R : C40&)
Therefore if we wish reciprocity to hold for the adjoint
problem of a rotating body the adjoint problem must represent
the same body rotating in the opposite direction C40see 'ahlen B
Tromp &&! p A- 4ecause R depends on the square of the
angular3rotation vector it is invariant when the rotation is
reversed The third tensor R is equal to rC40r-I the scalar mass
density times the identity tensor which is independent of the
rotation altogether
<n the following we will assume that the problems being
investigated are self3adjoint and that the second3order tensors
Rn C40n=  - are symmetric
n example of a medium that has inertial terms depending
on velocity and displacements as well as acceleration and for
which the second3order tensors are symmetric C40and distinct
from identity tensors- would be one made up of three com3
ponent seismometers with different masses spring constants
and damping for each of the components <t is possible to
conceive of crystal structures which also have these properties
but to the best of my knowledge no one has measured such
materials yet
APPENDIX B : CONST ITUT IVE
EQUAT IONS FOR STRESS AND STRA IN
The stress=strain constitutive equations for the generalized
anisotropic heterogeneous linear 9elvin±Voigt and ;axwell
materials are obtained when the constitutive tensor is a function
only of the stress and strain and their time derivatives While
these conditions can be postulated whether or not they hold
must be determined either empirically or on the basis of the
microstructure of the medium
These constitutive equations affect the `virtual3strain3energy1
term C40see eq -G
tC40r, t)~óC40r, t):+UC40r, q){ÓC40r, q):+uC40r, t)
~óC40r, t):EC40r, q){ÓC40r, q):eC40r, t) : C404)
The gradients of the displacements which are second3order
tensors composed of skew3symmetric as well as symmetric
tensors can be replaced by the symmetric strain tensors because
the stress tensors are symmetricÐat least for all continua that
have zero net moment We assume that this is the case in the
following
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Kelvin+Voigt medium
The constitutive equations for the generalized 9elvin±Voigt
medium are C40see eq  -
óC40r, t)~
XN
n~
CnC40r):
dne
dtn
,
ÓC40r, q)~
XN
n~
~CnC40r):
dnE
dqn
,
C404)
where we distinguish between the fourth3order moduli tensors
Cn and CÄ n for the original and adjoint problems respectively
Then the `virtual3strain3energy1 term becomes
tC40r, t)~
XN
n~
CnC40r) :
: dne
dtn
E{~CnC40r) :
: dnE
dqn
e
 
~
XN
n~
tnC40r, t) , C404)
and using the fact that dnE =dtn=C40x-ndnE =dtn we obtain
tC40r, t)~
XN
n~
CnC40r) :
: dne
dtn
E{C40{)n ~CnC40r) :
: dnE
dtn
e
 
: C404)
or n= we have with C=CÄ 
T
tC40r, t)~[C{~C
T3412
 ] :
: eE~ : C404A)
or n= we have
tC40r, t)~ CC40r) :
: de
dt
Ez~CC40r) :
: dE
dt
e
 
, C404 )
or with C=CÄ 
T and dC=dt=
tC40r, t)~
d
dt
[CC40r) :
: eE] : C404)
or n= we have
tC40r, t)~ CC40r) :
: de
dt
E{~CC40r) :
: dE
dt
e
 
, C404)
or with C=CÄ 
T and dC=dt=
tC40r, t)~
d
dt
CC40r) :
: de
dt
E{e
dE
dt
  
: C404&)
or general n=m+ we have with Cm+=CÄ m+
T and
dCm+=dt=
tmzC40r, t)~
d
dt

Cmz :
:

dme
dtm
Ez
dm{e
dtm{
dE
dq
z   
z
de
dt
dm{E
dqm{
ze
dmE
dqm

: C404)
4ecause the `virtual strain energy1 is the time derivative of
some scalar function it can be included with the time derivative
of the qC40r t- term in eq C40 or - Therefore the 9elvin±Voigt
medium gives a self3adjoint problem provided that the moduli
tensors have the appropriate transpose symmetries <f through3
out the region V the strain e and all its time derivatives are
zero for tjt and E and its time derivatives are all zero for
tit then the virtual strain energy term goes to zero in eq C40&-
and the 9elvin±Voigt medium manifests reciprocity
Maxwell medium
The constitutive equations for the generalized ;axwell medium
are C40see eq -
eC40r, t)~
XN
n~
SnC40r):
dnó
dtn
,
EC40r, q)~
XN
n~
~SnC40r):
dnÓ
dqn
,
C404)
where we distinguish between the fourth3order compliance
tensors Sn and SÄ n for the original and adjoint problems
respectively Then the `virtual3strain3energy1 term becomes
tC40r, t)~
XN
n~
~SnC40r) :
: dnÓ
dqn
ó{SnC40r) :
: dnó
dtn
Ó
 
~
XN
n~
tnC40r, t) ,
C404)
and using the fact that dnS=dtn=C40x-ndnS=dtn we obtain
tC40r, t)~{
XN
n~
SnC40r) :
: dnó
dtn
Ó{C40{)n~SnC40r) :
: dnÓ
dtn
ó
 
: C404)
Nxcept for the minus sign this is the same as eq C404- with e, E
Cn and CÄ n replaced by s S Sn and SÄ n
>onsequently for general n=m+ we have with Sm+=
SÄm+
T and dSm+=dt=
tmzC40r, t)~
d
dt

Smz :
:

dmó
dtm
Óz
dm{ó
dtm{
dÓ
dq
z   
z
dó
dt
dm{Ó
dqm{
zó
dmÓ
dqm

: C404)
4ecause the `virtual strain energy1 is the time derivative of
some scalar function it can be included with the time derivative
of the qC40r t- term in eq C40 or - Therefore the ;axwell
medium gives a self3adjoint problem provided that the moduli
tensors have the appropriate transpose symmetries <f through3
out the region V the stress s and all its time derivatives are
zero for tjt and S and its time derivatives are all zero for
tit then the ;axwell medium manifests reciprocity
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